
 

 

 
 
Technical Datasheet 
 
Product Name:  Cetpro Thix ASDAC 
INCI:  Aqua, Acrylamide/Sodium Acryloyldimethyltaurate/Acrylic Acid                          
                            Copolymer, Ammonium Sulphate, Sodium Sulphate 
CAS Nos.  7732-18-5, 53845-65-1, 7783-20-2, 7757-82-6 
Appearance:  White milky liquid  
pH:  3.0 – 6.0 
Viscosity: <3000 cP 
Active content: 20% 
 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Cetpro Thix ASDAC is a water dispersion polymer which when added to water gives a highly pseudoplastic 
viscoelastic solution. It excels in the presence of AHAs and salts, where most thickening agents fail. One of 
the stand out attributes of Cetpro Thix ASDAC is the crystal clarity that can be obtained in these acidic or 
high electrolyte formulations. 
 
 

APPLICATIONS 
 
Cetpro Thix ASDAC is the perfect rheology modifier to use where many thickeners do not perform. The pH 
and electrolyte tolerance leads to novel opportunities, including high-AHA content gels and creams. The skin 
and hair feel is very smooth and the unique rheological properties of Cetpro Thix ASDAC lead to novel 
tactile and structural effects across many areas of Personal Care. 
 
Cetpro Thix ASDAC is compatible with non-ionic surfactants, which can traditionally be difficult to thicken. It 
offers benefits to Skin Creams, Exfoliating Peels, Acid Gels, Depilatories, and Heating and Cooling Gels. 
 
 

SUMMARY OF ATTRIBUTES 

 

 Unique rheology modifier. 

 Imparts excellent and novel textural effects. 

 High tolerance to electrolytes. 

 Compatible with non-ionic surfactants. 

 Wide pH range, including high performance in acidic conditions. 

 Excellent clarity. 

 Easy to use.  

Recommended dosage: 1-5% 
 

 
 



 

 
FORMULATION GUIDELINES 

 
Cetpro Thix ASDAC does not require neutralisation to be activated. The easy-to-use liquid should be 
added to the aqueous / continuous phase at the desired level. We recommend high agitation with slow 
addition of the liquid. Viscosity will build immediately upon addition and dispersion. 
 
In terms of usage levels, we recommend 1-2% if it is being used to modify and improve the rheology in 
formulations such as creams, and higher (3-5%) for formulations including gels where higher viscosity-build 
is desired.  
 
STORAGE 
 
Cetpro Thix ASDAC is supplied in 25kg plastic drums. We recommend storage in dry and cool conditions, 
avoiding exposure to strong light and heat. 
 
Shelf life:  6 months from date of delivery to customer assuming unopened and stored correctly. 
 

VERSION NUMBER & DATE 
 
Version number: 1.0   
Issue date: March 1st 2016 
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